
Folding Cartons
COMBINING PACKAGING FORM, FIT,  AND FUNCTION TO 

PROTECT, MERCHANDISE,  AND DIFFERENTIATE YOUR PRODUCT 



Cost-Effective Decoration 
Optimized to Your Requirements
We collaborate with brand owners, brand managers, packaging 
designers, packaging engineers, and purchasing decision 
makers. Each audience has its own challenges that need to be 
solved. Project success depends on our ability to understand 
those challenges:

• Multiple print technologies including lithography, 
flexography, and digital printing that can be specified to 
provide the most effective visual impact while optimizing 
cost and quality.

• Digital art and prepress operations to ensure consistent 
color, clarity, and overall quality of brand graphics.

• Improved productivity in carton assembly and loading on  
or within your product lines. 

Our packaging experts collaborate with your team to evaluate 
your project from every angle. You can rely on WS Packaging to 
engineer and execute folding carton and paperboard packaging 
designs that increase purchase appeal and enhance brand 
graphics, as well as set up easily and fill quickly to streamline 
your overall production process.

 Finishing

When it comes to creating differentiation in store and on the 
shelf, the form and function of folding carton shapes initiate 
brand preference and can increase utility. Combined with 
packaging functionality and brand graphics, shape helps deliver 
familiarity that elevates your product.

Our custom design and folding carton engineering capabilities 
effectively help put your brand on center stage. We have the 
ability and experience to support cost-effective and creative 
design concepts for various product applications across a wide 
array of market applications: 

• Single-serve fast food, convenience store applications,  
and deli cartons

• Frozen food and retail packaging

• Multi-use designs that use the carton both for distribution 
protection and retail promotion

• Cartons that serve as an effective point-of-purchase display

 Special Effects

Folding cartons come in various shapes and sizes. We can 
design and engineer a solution customized to your specific needs 
and the markets you serve, like food, beverage, health, personal 
care, and consumer goods, as well as specialty applications for 
nutraceutical, cosmetic, and promotional products. 

WS Packaging offers a wide range of “special effects” you can 
integrate into your folding carton to build shelf appeal, including:

• Registered hot stamping

• Tactile and specialty varnishes

• Customized prismatic UV varnishes 

• Foil boards of various colors and design patterns

• Specialty inks

• Embossing and debossing

• Die cutting and forming

• Window capabilities, including unique shapes and  
designs to showcase your product



According to retail industry sources, about 
70 percent of purchase decisions are made 
at the shelf. If the shelf impact of your folding 
carton or paperboard packaging is not 
noticed, you miss a sales opportunity. 

WS Packaging Group, through its 
WSPackaging&Label product line, specializes 
in developing innovative packaging solutions 
that can help you win at the shelf with:

• Enhanced brand graphics that bring new 
life to an existing product line.

• Digital print options for prototyping and 
short-run commercial launches for test 
marketing. 

• Speed-to-market strategies that allow 
cost-effective SKU development.

• Improved production efficiencies and 
reduced costs.

Packaging goes  
hand-in-hand with  
brand success.

Why Folding Carton and Paperboard 
Products from WSPackaging Group?

From national brands to new brand introductions to private label, competing in today’s retail environment has 
never been tougher. Row upon row of faced product creates a visual wall that’s increasingly challenging for 
individual brands to break through to impact the consumer at the moment of truth.

We maximize your brand success with 
innovative packaging that helps bring 
your product positioning to life.

Differentiate your packaging on the shelf, while maintaining print consistency across multiple packaging 

and decoration formats to unify your brand presence and motivate shopper behavior.



We have insight and experience with the challenges 
associated with packaging across many markets. This is 
why we can help you build and grow your brand and 
increase your shelf presence from point of design through 
market launch. Our experienced design services team and 
manufacturing staff can provide the technical support and 
guidance to address a multitude of folding carton 
specification and design requirements.

Folding Carton and 
Paperboard Packaging

Consumer Goods
The consumer goods space is highly competitive and  
can be difficult to navigate for consumers at the shelf 
level. WS Packaging can aid your team in developing the 
right look and structural design to support your product 
positioning requirements at retail and help differentiate  
your product for consumer presentation and appeal.  
Bring us your application ideas and we’ll develop designs 
to support your product requirements.

Food and Beverage
WS Packaging supplies folding cartons to the food 
and beverage market, supporting various market 
applications including frozen, shelf-ready, and dry 
goods packaging via our AIB-certified plants. We 
understand the market application requirements and 
can provide insight into the correct materials and design 
requirements to meet your project application needs 
from high-volume to short-run, including promotional.

HBA/Cosmetics
Health and beauty aids and cosmetic products 
demand high-quality print design and execution, which 
drives dramatic visual impact that promotes product 
differentiation at the shelf level. WS Packaging has a 
wide array of specialty capabilities to help differentiate 
your product at the shelf level with the quality look and 
feel your product demands. Bring us your unique design 
requirements and we’ll deliver the shelf impact you’re after!

OTC/Nutraceutical 
Pharmaceutical/ 
Medical Device
WS Packaging serves the OTC/pharmaceutical/medical 
device market with folding cartons that meet unique 
design requirements, as well as conform to the quality and 
production lot control standards of the pharmaceutical and 
medical device industry. Our packaging experts welcome 
the opportunity to review your cGMP-compliant packaging 
requirements and support your product design challenges 
through our ISO-certified production capabilities.



POP/Display Cartons
We have a broad base of experience working with 
brands to design custom POP and shipper-display 
cartons that fit a wide array of products, provide for 
improved product pack out, protect products through 
distribution, and promote products at the retail  
display level.

Convenience/Single-Serve 
Food Packaging
Convenience and single-serve food packaging is a growing 
and vibrant market. WS Packaging has the expertise and 
proven experience within this market segment to support 
both standard and custom carton designs for a wide range 
of single-serve food applications. Along with our carton 
design and manufacturing expertise in the single-serve food 
and convenience store markets, we also have significant 
experience with in-store and cross-promotional activities to 
support product awareness, customer loyalty programs, and 
increased sales opportunities.

Carriers/Trays/Inner  
Packs & Partitions
We design and produce stock and custom inner packs, 
trays, partitions, dividers, and carriers for a broad range 
of market applications utilizing a number of paper board 
inputs and erecting styles to provide product protection 
and stabilization. Whatever your specific design 
requirements call for, we’ll work with you to provide 
solutions that meet your application needs.

Promotions help navigate  
the path to purchase

Motivating shopper behavior at multiple levels helps 
drive consumer participation and increases sales. 

We have a broad portfolio of promotional products to 
drive repeat purchase, build loyalty, increase usage, 
trade up, and encourage multiple purchase, as well 
as provide cross-promotions, including:

• Coupons

• Promotions

• Games and  
sweepstakes

• Loyalty programs  
and cards

• On-pack and  
in-pack promotions



For more information:
call 877-977-5177

email marketing@wspackaging.com
or visit wspackaging.com

Trademarks pictured are the property  
of their respective owners. 

Put the power of our innovation to work for you!

Certifications and Sustainability

Our commitment to product quality is matched 
by our commitment to how we do business. Our 
award-winning sustainable manufacturing processes 
are your assurance we minimize waste and 
environmental impact.

WSPackaging&Label

•  Labels (pressure sensitive,  
glue applied, and in-mold) 

• Folding cartons
• Shrink decorations
• Dome labels
• MultiVision® extended text labels
•  Flexible packaging
• Compliance labels
• Printed and specialty tape

WSPromotion

• Games & sweepstakes
• Coupons & folded booklets
• Large-format graphics & signs
• POP/POS
• Industrial graphics & signage
• Brochures
• Booklets
• Overwraps
• Hang tags

WSTechnology

• RFID tags and applicators
• NFC/Near Field RFID
• Track and trace
• Serialization
• LinerLESS™

• Brand protection
• R&D

WSAutomation

• Lighting™ Label Applicators
• Primara™ Print & Apply  
 Applicators
•  Spectra™ Custom  

Application Systems
• HERMA Label Applicators

WS Packaging Group is a true single-source 
provider of innovative packaging and branding 
solutions that increase your shelf impact, 
brand consistency, and productivity through 
four dedicated product offerings.

With printing and packaging facilities across the U.S. and in Mexico, WS Packaging Group is one of the largest printing and label converting operations in North America. 
We produce high-quality label and packaging products for customers from emerging start-up companies to category-leading Fortune 500 brands.

We offer extensive capabilities in flexographic, screen, digital, and offset printing; finishing effects like hot and cold foiling and embossing; in-house R&D teams for 
innovative constructions and product development, resulting in multiple industry patents; state-of-the-art research labs; and a proprietary online ordering, proofing,  
and brand graphics management system capable of seamlessly managing thousands of SKUs.

WS Packaging Group provides a complete label and packaging solution because we’re the only converter that is an OEM of standard and customized label application equipment.


